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BSHAAPEOPLEEDITOR

>editor@bshaa.com

W
elcome to your Late Autumn

edition of BSHAA People in

which we will cover, amongst

other topics, our Annual General Meeting.

This is one of the most important dates in

our calendar so please can I urge you to

attend. It will be held on November 14th

at East Midlands Conference Centre,

Nottingham and will start with the

important review of BSHAA activities

over the prior 12 months. This allows all

members to discuss and debate the

direction of our Society, and to argue for

alternative focus. Questions can be put to

all council members. Plus importantly you

can vote for the council member you

think is best placed to take our Society

forward. I hope you also consider standing

for council yourself? The AGM will be

followed by a study day.

Our Last Word in this edition is by David

Foley, one of our longest standing council

members. He writes with a subtle

combination of accuracy and humour. He

indicates both the time and effort all council

members put in. David is passionate

about ensuring our society drives forward

our professional standards regardless of

your business. He holds himself and Council

to account. Please do book into the AGM.

You will be able to discuss with David face

to face the issues of the day.

You can find details of our AGM and our

study day in this edition and on line at our

website.

At the time of writing this column, along

with our AGM we have many other

interesting developments taking place.

Many are covered in the edition. I urge

you to read them.

The first is the decision by North Staffs

CCG to stop providing NHS provision for

mild to moderate hearing loss. Not only is

this a poor decision in terms of patient

care, it is appallingly unequal as, just a few

miles away in a neighbouring CCG they

do provide care for this group of patients.

Some of us may say – why is this important

to me and my business? That is a fair

response. Perhaps I can draw you to our

coverage of the EuroTrak 3 survey.

Amongst many good points which I will

come back to, you can see that family

doctors (GPs) continue to be a barrier to

taking that vital step to having a hearing test.

Editor’s Note

// TREVOR

ANDREWS

Welcome to
BSHAA PEOPLE
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[The AGM] allows all members

to discuss and debate the

direction of our Society, and

to argue for alternative focus.

”
“

This point was also highlighted by the

NHS Monitor report (covered by our CEO

– David Welbourn in our last edition).

If CCGs start to limit provision, this could

mean it takes audiology even further

down a list of GPs priorities. In turn,

patients or clients are not being given

easy and positive communication with

solutions that help address their needs

either through the NHS or in private

practice. The implications are worryingly

obvious for both the short and long term.

You will read that your Council is working

with all the relevant stakeholders to

ensure this decision is highlighted as

shortsighted at the very least. Some

stakeholders may challenge the decision

in court as it could be illegal.

If you feel strongly about this topic, please

share your views with BSHAA People.

I mentioned the EuroTrak 3 survey. In

previous editions of BSHAA People, we

have talked about marketing your business,

and here is more data you can use to

support the questions.

Why should I have a hearing test and what

is the likely outcome?

You will read the results – over 80% of

participants say their hearing aids work

better than expected. The participants say

that as a direct result of addressing their

hearing loss with hearing aids they have

improved quality of life, improved working

environments and the study confirms the

improvements also impact on the whole

family not just the hearing aid user.

I know we all know this – but clearly many

do not, for example North Staffs CCG.

Please do use this material widely and

communicate it to your clients new and

old, and to all your business stakeholders.

BSHAA People is also pleased to welcome

back Piers Dawes as a contributor to this

edition. Piers has written about the

barriers to hearing aid use and proposes

five solutions for increasing hearing aid

adoption. Please read these. I found them

very thought provoking, and a good

reminder of the things we need to keep

doing every day.

I was reminded about Curtis Alcock’s

work at Audira. Curtis reminds us to

frame audiology in a very positive way,

placing hearing loss as a normal part of

the aging process, not “medicalising” it.

I hope by now you have a sense of what is

in this edition, our AGM and some of the

interesting topics of the day.

As I said in previous columns do write in

about any topic that you would like to

discuss. Please send these in as an email

to editor@bshaa.com

Normal editorial privilege will apply.

Finally can I thank all those who

contributed to this journal. We aim to

include their contact details at the end of

their articles and they will welcome any

questions from you. In addition, please

can I thank all BSHAA People advertisers

for their ongoing support.

Please keep in touch with BSHAA as

always by our website.

Enjoy your journal. �
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// industry // product // people

One of the UK’s leading tinnitus practitioners has been appointed

president of the British Tinnitus Association.

He’s David Baguley, who is Head of Service: Audiology/Hearing Implants

at Cambridge University Hospitals, and well known to BSHAA members.

Dr Baguley has spoken at many of the Society’s professional development

events and was well received by delegates at this year’s Congress when he

presented an update of the latest research into the condition.

His vice-president at the BTA will be Jean Scott, chairperson of the Irish

Tinnitus Association.

Dr Baguley has described his appointment as a huge honour and said he

looked forward to serving the tinnitus community in the many and various

ways that would be asked of him in his new role. “The BTA is a vibrant force

for good in the lives of persons with tinnitus, and I am delighted to work closely

with such a high quality organisation,” he added. �

//
P
E
O
P
L
E

Alison Mortley will work in the South West and Asim Ali in the North East

of the country.

Both were BSc students at De Montfort University, Alison graduating in

2009 and Asim in 2012.

Alison went on to join Hereford County Hospital Audiology Department

assessing and managing a wide range of hearing impairments and performing

vestibular assessments. Among many interests Alison enjoys, walking,

travelling, badminton and Ultimate Frisbee!

Asim meanwhile has, since graduation, been working at Gloucestershire NHS

Trust and Worcester NHS Trust as an audiologist. He has a special interest

in tinnitus and has experience in both balance and paediatric testing.

Outside of audiology, Asim likes sport, in particular boxing and football.

Wendy Davies, Sivantos National Sales and Audiology Manager, says the

pair join the Company at an exciting time as it continues to expand its

product portfolio. “Asim’s knowledge and skills in tinnitus come at a great

time when we are expanding our tinnitus portfolio and Alison brings broad

audiology experience to our team”, says Wendy. �

New audiologists join Sivantos

Sivantos Limited has announced the appointment of two new

audiologists to their Sales and Audiology team.

David is President
of the British Tinnitus Association



A BSHAA member who started his

working life as an engineer is leaving

BSHAA after more than 30 years in

the hearing care profession.

He’s Steve Pearson, who joined

Phonophone Acoustics, the UK arm of

Siemens back in 1982 as their production

manager based in Aylesbury.

Steve had previously served his

apprenticeship in electro-mechanical

engineering working for, among others,

English Electric.

He trained as an audiologist in the late

1980s qualifying in 1990: the aim initially

being so that he could do his job better.

But when Siemens re-located to premises

in Crawley he didn’t want to move so

became a field support manager and

audiologist.

Steve subsequently worked at Sietech

where he was assistant director but

continued to dispense. In 2006 when the

parent company Ultratone was taken

over by Amplifon he joined them as a

dispenser working from Aylesbury and

Banbury until his formal retirement in 2011.

“I didn’t want to stop work straight away so

I continue to dispense privately from an

opticians shop in Potters Bar,” says Steve,

adding: “It was just one day a week so I

could still get some golf in”.

Steve’s wife Linda is also a keen golfer

although both say they now want to

improve their handicaps: Steve is on 24

and Linda on 29.

As well as golf the couple enjoy ballroom

dancing and Country and Western dance

and music, an interest that sometimes

takes them to Nashville, in Tennessee.

That and their son, daughter and six

grandchildren will keep them busy in

their retirement. �
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News
Steve Pearson retires after 30 years service

Paperless hearing care?
Regional Hearing Specialists Ltd (RHS) based in Saltash, in

Devon, has gone paperless!

They’ve introduced an integrated appointment booking system and

electronic patient record at all of their branches across the UK,

which as well as moving toward a paperfree service means it can also

receive electronic referrals directly from GPs and referral centres.

About a third of its local GP practices use the NHS electronic

referral system (formerly Choose and Book) when requesting NHS

funded audiology services.

Clive Williams, RHS commercial director, says the new system

enables faster access to audiology services, shorter waiting times

and a more transparent appointment booking process. He expects

the efficiency gains to increase as more GPs adopt the e-RS system.

Previously, the company’s diary and patient record systems were

separate, with very limited reporting capability, he says, adding that

the new system is bringing them close to their goal of going 100%

paperless. �

An audiologist working at Southampton

University has won the title UK Audiologist

of the Year. She’s Sarah Baumann, who

was nominated by one of her patients.

The competition is run in partnership

between battery maker, Rayovac and

the European Hearing Instrument

Manufacturers Association (EHIMA).

Sarah, who was nominated by a patient

who was fitted with a cochlear implant,

will now go forward with winners in other

European countries for the overall title of

European Audiologist of the Year.

Joining her will be Enda Dooley, who

works at Hidden Hearing, and has won

Irish Audiologist of the Year. �

Audiologists

of the Year

//
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Beating
windy weather

Hearing aid manufacturers Siemens have come up

with a solution to the problems facing users when

the autumn winds become problematic.

A new feature called: eWindscreen binaural, which

reduces wind noises more reliably and efficiently

than ever, has been developed for the company’s

hearing instruments.

The feature activates automatically without any need

for action on the part of the user as soon as wind

springs up. It strategically transmits audio signals

from the hearing aid with the better audio quality to

the other ear.

This effectively reduces the annoying effects of wind

without compromising spatial perception or speech

intelligibility. The feature doesn’t compromise

battery life either and is available on the latest binax

hearing aids including Pure, Motion, and the Insio. �

Bzzzzzz
it’s time
Amplicomms are well known for their supportive aids for people with hearing loss,

but their latest product, a wrist watch with a discrete vibrating alarm, would be

suitable for anyone who wants a reminder delivered in a less intrusive way. The

company suggests it could be used by those who take medication at regular intervals,

or people with hearing loss who may not hear an audible alarm anyway.

The AW500 offers a combination of both analogue and digital display. With a classic

style face, up to five alarms can be set via information shown on the more discreet

digital display, which also shows the time in a digital format. The watch is water

resistant up to 30 metres. �

//
P
R
O
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U
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Smartmove
ReSound has expanded the number of Android devices

compatible with the ReSound portfolio of Smart Hearing

aids via its ReSound Smart app. Compatible devices now

include Samsung’s Galaxy S4, S6, S6 edge, and the Note 4.

The company says the move means millions of additional

users who can now gain access to the personalised control

of their hearing aids through their smartphones. Their

Smart app is already compatible with the Galaxy S5 and all

Apple iOS devices.

Meanwhile GN ReSound was among 1,500 exhibitors at

IFA, the world's largest consumer electronics trade show

in Berlin. The company demonstrated their expanding

portfolio of Smart Hearing technologies.

Before the show opened to the public, GN ReSound was

awarded three ShowStoppers Envisioneering Awards for

Innovation and Design.

The Company says the awards highlight their ongoing

commitment to developing the “world’s most innovative

hearing technologies and making these solutions accessible to

as many people as possible” and recognised the cutting-edge

technology and user-friendly design of the LiNX2, Smart

app and Up Smart. �
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News

The Society’s Annual General Meeting is arguably one of

the most important events in the year because it’s your

chance to put your questions to the Society’s top team

face to face.

And the event, on November 14th at the East Midlands

Conference Centre, Nottingham, is also an opportunity for

you to extend your learning because there’s a packed

educational programme too.

Speakers include Dr Priya Singh, Director of Education at the

Ear Institute of University College London, Matt Murray,

from Southampton University, Dr Mel Ferguson from the

Nottingham Biomedical Research Unit and Sue Falkingham

from Starkey Laboratories.

Also on stage will be President Peter Sydserff, CEO David

Welbourn, Dr Jay Jindal and David Peel from BSHAA’s own

team.

You should already have a copy of the booking form in the

post and of course you can also book your place on the

website where you can download another copy if you need to.

Registration starts at 9.30 a.m. and the AGM gets underway

at 10 a.m. with the Development event starting after the

morning coffee break at 11.40. �

//
M
E
M
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Anyone who’s ever doubted the

value of joining BSHAA’s Customer

Care Scheme would do well to

note the experience of at least

one hearing care provider.

One of their clients contacted

BSHAA with a complaint back in

August 2014 but, as they weren’t a

member of the CCS, the Society

wasn’t at that stage able to help.

The company was contacted and

offered the opportunity to join the

Scheme allowing Society officers to

intervene and help resolve the issue.

Their unwillingness to let BSHAA

handle the complaint left the client

with little option but to take legal

action in the small claims court

which ruled in their favour.

The Court ordered the Company to

repay the £2,300 the client had paid

for their hearing aids but in addition

had to pay £250 compensation, the

court costs and the expert witness

costs bringing their final bill to

£3,000. The dispenser also had to

attend the court – so losing a day’s

dispensing time.

Jill Humphreys, the Customer Care
Scheme coordinator, commented
that the Society did not get the
opportunity to review all the facts of
the case, however even if its ruling
was that there was a case to
answer, at most the Society would
have only recommended a refund
and often it suggests a reduction for
the time the client had the
instruments.

The rules of the Scheme are planned

to change in the New Year giving

membership to all companies that

employ BSHAA members unless the

company chooses to opt out. �

Care scheme really can save you money

BSHAA Annual General Meeting
amust attend event
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// membership

B
SHAA has a new vice-president. She’s Sarah Vokes an

independent dispenser who was elected to Council

last year and was nominated for her new role at the

September Council meeting.

Announcing the news, President Peter Sydserff spoke of his

delight that Sarah had been chosen, pointing out that she

would take over his role as President in 2016.

“Sarah runs a busy independent business in Nottingham and is

very much hands on,” he said, adding: “It’s a great time for a

shining example of independent practice to be at the helm. I look

forward to her assuming her presidency in November 2016.”

Meanwhile, Sarah said she was really pleased that Council

had given her 100% support in her desire to become vice

president.

“I took a long time to think it through as I know it is not a

commitment to be taken lightly. There is a lot changing from

within the Society right now and know that much of this will

be resolved in time for me take the Society and its members

forward.”

Sarah is Managing Director at Correct Hearing, in Carlton,

Nottingham which she set up five years ago after a spell with

the NHS, latterly in a senior post at Lincoln County Hospital.

She had studied at the Nottingham School of Audiology and

was awarded a BAAT in Audiology beginning her career as a

Specialist Audiologist with an interest in both adult and

paediatric rehabilitation – within Nottingham Hearing Services.

She built up a number of other disciplines whilst with the

NHS including tinnitus care and rehabilitation, paediatric

testing and the fitting of hearing devices, ABR testing, Baha,

cochlear implant assessments, balance and rehab as well as

day to day referrals and repairs of hearing devices.

Sarah has first hand experience of the complexities arising

from hearing loss – she lost the hearing on her left side when

she had meningitis as a teenager. This has given her an insight

and understanding of the psychosocial aspects, and was in

fact inspired her to choosing audiology as a career.

Married to Ian, the couple have five boys – two of which

they have fostered for the last 6 years. When not working,

most of her free time is taken up with music as her children

are heavily involved with various orchestras. �

Society gets new

VICE-PRESIDENT

News
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PRESIDENT, BSHAA
>president@bshaa.com
>07968570956

// PETER

SYDSERFF

T
he nominations have been done,

words written and selfies taken.

You now have before you a list

of BSHAA members who wish

to put themselves forward for BSHAA

Council. I’m delighted to report that I

have spoken to many people about the

chance to serve on council and most of

these have turned into the names that

you see before you now. Where they

haven’t, this has simply come down to the

time that has to be sacrificed to attend

council meetings.

It’s also good to see all the stalwart faces

of council who are not obliged to re stand

at the end of a three-year term. These guys

really go into this with their eyes wide

open having lived and breathed BSHAA

from the heart of the leadership team. It

says a lot that they are willing to give up

their time on your behalf for another

term. They know that we are on the right

path and they want to continue to be a

part of leading the Society down it.

My aspiration for the makeup of council is

for one that is more representative of the

membership of today and the future. As a

society, we need to be able to understand

perspectives from every part of the

profession where BSHAA members

practice. Naturally then, we need to see

on the Council, experience that reflects

commercial acumen from pure retail

through to a blend of NHS experience which

has a lot to offer in helping us understand

where the future might take us.

Whatever happens, I look forward to taking

the Council of 2015/16 forward to prepare

the Society for the future world of

audiology. This is a future where recognition

will be hard work and harder still to hang

on to it.

On that note, I will also take a few words

to update on the Fellowship status of the

Society. The leadership team is working

tirelessly in the background to bring the

constitution of BSHAA up to date. This is

not as simple as it may seem as we need

to anticipate every eventuality and build

the foundations that allow the Society to

evolve in an uncertain future. Whilst

Fellowship is an important part of this, it

still remains something that is resolved once

the basics are concluded and not something

that is at the heart of that change.

The Society will allow for and encourage

learning from different sources and become

the go to organisation to assemble and

define how that learning is taken forward.

We need to help members understand

the difference between learning and true

professional development and it is this

difference that will ultimately define the

gaps between a dedicated BSHAA member

and one who chooses to extend their

practice or excel in some other way.

President’s Page

XMARKS THE
VOTING SPOT
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Fellowship status is not something that

should be achieved once then hung onto

by right; it must be revalidated.

The process to define what that will look

like will not be rushed as we need to get

it right. With this in mind I encourage you

to maintain your FSHAA in the way that

you always have done bearing in mind

that we have made the important decision

to recognise the value of learning from

other sources; i.e. you do not need 50%

of that learning to come from BSHAA.

Some will have lost Fellowship status as a

result of missing the bar this time round,

but the encouraging news is that their

practice may look like what’s eventually

required as they aspire to the profession

of the future. These members will pick up

Fellowship as a consequence of achieving

excellence in practice, rather than collecting

points.

I’ll continue on the theme of what it means

to be a BSHAA member if I may. We

recently announced changes to BSHAA’s

successful Customer Care Scheme and

the headline is that any company that

employs a BSHAA member is now a

member of that scheme. The main driver

for this is to make it easier for customers

to approach the Society and we have to

make it easier for companies to take part.

Now that we have five years of data

showing complaint resolution, we can

state that BSHAA is the logical place to go

for a consumer of a member’s services

who is unsatisfied with the response

received from their provider. I say this

because we know that the complexities of

what we do sometimes confuse other

complaint routes (e.g. Trading Standards)

leading to protracted and time consuming

communications that somehow only

appear to burn energy on both sides. I’ve

asked it before and I’ll ask it again; who

would you rather your customer contacted

outside of your organisation if they don’t

get the outcome they wanted? The

HCPC? The local paper?

BSHAA’s Customer Care Scheme is

established, it’s robust and addresses any

concern with a degree of balance that can

only be achieved with in depth knowledge

of hearing care transactions. The common

sense approach means that simple concerns

from the general public are dealt with

expeditiously and only escalated where

appropriate. Where complaints are

escalated, an experienced and HCPC

registered HAD will review the case and

ask the necessary questions. When the

member and/or company respond within

requested parameters and are transparent

with information required, the issue is

resolved again with minimal time lost.

I have to say that this is not always to the

client’s satisfaction (e.g. requests for

refunds are sometimes deemed to be

unreasonable).

Finally; another useful output here is the

advice that can be passed on to members

through routine contact with customers.

There is an article later in this edition that

does exactly that, and our intention is to

help members and employers understand

the simple steps to more pro-actively

manage a customer’s expectations and

avoid the surprises.

So there you have it. A brave new world

for your professional society and all that it

means to be a member. I hope that you

will be as proud to be a part of it as I have

been to be part of the team leading it in

my first year as president.

Peter Sydserff �

My aspiration for the makeup

of council is for one that is

more representative of the

membership of today and the future

”
“
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The CEO says...

O
ne of the characteristics of

which I am proudest is my

insatiable curiosity. It has

been known to get me into

trouble occasionally, but it has also

provided glorious revelations and more

often than not helps me out of trouble

rather than gets me into it. I am fascinated

by a piece of work sponsored by Jeff Bezos,

founder of Amazon. It is the Long Now

foundation1, whose aim is to foster

long-term thinking, in timescales of the

order of the span of civilisations. It is an

antidote to a society that is constantly

accelerating and rarely stops to enjoy the

moment. They are building a clock designed

to last for more than 10000 years, kindly

leaving the design of the chime that rings

every 1000 years to a future generation.

It is the audacity of the vision that I

admire: the willingness to buck both the

trend of seeking instant gratification, or

the growing tendency of narcissism in the

egotistical world.

My inbox is full to overflowing each day,

with matters covering an unbelievable

breadth, and usually demanding an

unreasonably swift response. Although I

enjoy the work immensely, it has its

frustrations, especially as the emails pile

in. We took time at the recent Council

meeting to look at the activities of the

Society, to ensure we make appropriate

time for both the immediate urgency and

the long-term direction – nowhere close

to the Long Now, but still making sure we

will be a strong organisation in 3-5 years

time, irrespective of the industry turbulence

over that period. Those activities come

under 7 general headings:

� governance – transparently running

the Society on a sound basis

� practice guidance – providing

professional leadership in the basics

� enhanced practice – setting standards

and encouraging members to aspire

towards excellence

� customer care scheme – putting our

professionalism into action for both

consumers and members

� professional development – supporting

members in CPD

� membership services – maintaining

a portfolio of services valued by our

members

� policy and lobbying – raising our

profile with a professional voice on

important matters.

Many years ago, I had an obscure element

of system software in my portfolio of

responsibilities. Not many people knew

about middleware. People only found out

about it when it failed. I needed to keep it

working so that nobody knew about it,

but I also needed to tell people about it to

raise money for ongoing development.

Not an easy task. Ensuring people know

enough to pay for it, without needing to

know the details, whilst whenever possible

being unaware of its existence.

In some ways a professional membership

organisation like BSHAA contains some

middleware in the portfolio. Working in

areas that members are unaware of,

simply to stop them becoming aware of

them. There are a few obscure policy

conversations doing the rounds at the

moment that you don’t want to be – don’t

need to be aware of, unless they happen!

Part of the value of being a member of

BSHAA is that some of this work goes on

without you ever being aware of how close

you came to some new unacceptable

rules. It definitely feels like my days with

middleware. How do I keep you in touch

with the work of the Society without

boring the pants off you?

The clock ticks on relentlessly

CEO, BSHAA

>chiefexecutive@bshaa.com

// DAVID

WELBOURN
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Over the next few months, I will try to

share more of what we are doing on your

behalf, staying close to the things I’d hope

you would be interested in. So here goes!

By the time you read this the AGM and its

associated development day will almost

be upon you. The process of preparing for

that occasion has been underway for some

time. Many of you have taken the time to

express your views on the introduction of

on-line voting, and I am very grateful to all

those of you who have done so. I don’t

yet know how you have voted because

there are still a few days to go before the

ballot closes. I hope you will have

supported our motion to adopt on-line

voting, but either way, what matters is

that I know what you have chosen, so

that I can follow your lead.

I also know that we have a healthy interest

from members standing for Council. You

will by now have seen the names and

maybe even cast your votes – again it

matters that several members have

offered to serve you by becoming one of

the directors of BSHAA for the next few

years. It matters that those standing

include members practising in their own

small business, alongside some whose

experience is in the large organisations,

as well as the wider manufacturing group.

The Council agenda is wide and varied, and

we can only do it justice if the opinions

shared round the board table are equally

diverse.

I am delighted to confirm that Council has

approved Sarah Vokes to be the next

vice- president. Sarah runs her own

practice in Nottingham and has a wealth

of experience, having previously worked

in both the NHS and in a major national,

before branching out on her own. It matters

that we have a future president who will

bring that different perspective, when we

know that the majority of newly qualified

audiologists are younger women who

need their professional body to provide

role models.

It is my hope that Sarah will be the last

vice-president to be chosen behind closed

doors by Council, because I want to see

future appointments by member election.

When I joined BSHAA, Council already had

underway a review of the Articles of

Association – a fancy name for the legal

rules against which the Society operates.

Essentially, this was a periodic review to

ensure that none of the rules had become

out-dated by changes in other legislation.

I’ve taken the opportunity to be a little

bolder in some areas to make sure that

the Articles truly reflect the very best

progressive, modern, professional

organisation we can be.

So, the proposed revision to the Articles

strengthens the accountability of the

Council and its directors to you the

members. Directors will be appointed for

a fixed term of 3 years, rather than the

current arrangement that requires a

percentage of them to retire each year,

and everyone standing for Council will

have to receive a minimum number of

votes to be successfully elected. In keeping

with good corporate governance, the

new rules pave the way for the Chief

Executive to become a Council member,

ex-officio. This simple change binds the

CEO more closely into the decisions of

Council, whilst providing direct

accountability to the membership, requiring

periodic re-appointment by vote at the

AGM. At the same time, we are clarifying

the way Council works, and paving the

way for greater transparency.

I do hope you have or will take the

opportunity to familiarise yourself with

the case to make these changes, and

support your Council in moving the Society

forwards with its improved governance.

One of the main agenda items at our

AGM will be to vote on these proposed

changes, and I look forward to your

support. These are important changes to

position the Society appropriately for the

foreseeable future.

In addition to doing all the work to get

the Society’s house in order in this way,

we have been continuing to develop the

important theme of Celebrating Excellence.

The development day following the AGM

will focus on this theme in a number of ways,

and Jay has put together a programme

reflecting the fact that excellence can only

be built on firm foundations, but also

needs to stretch towards the boundaries

of knowledge.

We are close to finalising the agenda for

Congress 2016, also in Nottingham, and I

again commend this conference to you as

an opportunity to celebrate the very best

that the Society has to offer. If you work

with students, please encourage them to

enter the poster competition. If you have a

story to share with your fellow audiologists,

why not aim for our prize for the best

paper in BSHAA People. I’ve just enjoyed

judging both the UK and European rounds

of the Audiologist of the Year competition.

I’ve been quite moved by some of the

stories demonstrating howmuch difference

members can make to the lives of vulnerable

people. Stories like these just strengthen

my resolve to continue working with

colleagues across the Hearing Alliance to

fend off the ill-advised actions of the

growing number of commissioners who

are decommissioning some hearing

services. Now there’s an example of the

failure of short-term thinking! �

1 see http://longnow.org/

“

”

Part of the value of being a member of BSHAA

is that some of this work goes on without

you ever being aware of how close you came

to some new unacceptable rules
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H
earing loss is very common,

especially for older adults.

Hearing loss impacts on

communication, resulting in

social difficulties and reduced quality of

life. Hearing aids are the primary treatment

for hearing loss, although they are

significantly under-used1. Only around ¼

of people who have hearing loss severe

enough to benefit from hearing aids actually

own them. The proportion of people with

hearing aids has not changed much since

the1980s, despite improvements in hearing

aid technology and service provision.

How do we address the problem of low

hearing aid use?

Vestergaard-Knudsen and colleagues2

reviewed 39 research studies to determine

factors associated with different stages of

help-seeking for hearing loss, hearing aid

uptake, use and satisfaction. Vestergaard-

Knudsen et al identified 31 factors, with

different factors being more or less

important at each stage. The only factor

that was important for all stages was self-

reported hearing difficulty. It makes sense

that a person is more likely to seek help,

try a hearing aid and use it if they think

that they have a problem with hearing.

There was no relation to age or gender.

Major reasons for non-use of hearing aids

include perception of limited benefit,

uncomfortable fit and negative stigma of

hearing aids3. Vestergaard-Knudsen et al

suggested that the fitting process could be a

potentially very influential, although little or

no research has been done to understand

what aspects of the fitting process are

important for hearing aid uptake, use and

satisfaction.

The fitting process

One intriguing recent study4 focused on

the ‘narrative’ of the fitting. The ‘narrative’

refers to the characteristics of the process

of the fitting interaction as perceived by

the patient. Twenty four hearing aid users

had new hearing aids fitted via an ‘interactive’

or ‘diagnostic’ fitting. In the ‘interactive’

fit, the audiologist discussed the fitting

with the patient, played lots of example

sound files and pretended to adjust the

hearing aid based on patient feedback. In

the ‘diagnostic’ fit, the audiologist pretended

to use a variety of impressive pieces of

technical hardware to measure and fit the

hearing aid, without speaking much to the

patient. The hearing aids were actually

acoustically identical in both cases, and

the style of fitting made no difference to

the aids themselves. Despite the hearing

aids being identical, 20 of the 24 patients

had a clear preference for one style of fit,

with greater HA benefit scores being

reported for the preferred fitting style.

We are only just beginning to understand

the ways in which the fitting process itself

may be important for hearing aid uptake,

use and benefit. This ‘narrative’ study

suggests that one style of fitting narrative

may not be appropriate for everyone.

Hearing health inequality

We recently reported that people from

the most deprived 15% socioeconomic

background are 200% more likely to have

hearing impairment than the most affluent

15%1. Although much more likely to have

hearing problems, people from more

deprived backgrounds are less likely to be

hearing aid users. Similarly, people from a

non-White ethnic background were 540%
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more likely to have hearing impairment than people fromWhite

ethnic background. Although they are more likely to have hearing

problems, hearing aid use is 50% lower among people from a

non-White ethnic background. Reasons for high rates of hearing

loss and low rates of hearing aid use among those from low

socioeconomic or non-White ethnic background may relate to

culture and lifestyle, reduced health literacy and/or access to

services. Hearing health inequality is a major reason for under-use

of hearing aids, although little or no attention has been devoted to

addressing this issue in the UK.

Figure 1. Among people with hearing impairment, non-users of hearing

aids have a significantly more deprived socio-economic background.

From Dawes, P., Fortnum, H., Moore, D. R., Emsley, R., Norman,

P., Cruickshanks, K. J.,... Munro, K. (2014). Hearing in middle age: a

population snapshot of 40-69 year olds in the UK. Ear and hearing, 35(3).

Solutions to low hearing aid use

There are five ways that we could address low hearing aid use.

Firstly, we need to make hearing care a positive ‘lifestyle choice’,

like going to the gym or choosing a pair of designer glasses frames.

Removing the need for a GP referral to attend a hospital-based

audiology clinic may help remove the stigma of hearing aid use and

improve help-seeking and uptake.

Secondly, the field of health psychology has had success in other

areas of healthcare, but has had limited application to audiology.

Principals of health psychology could be trialled and implemented

to improve hearing aid uptake, use and benefit. The fitting process

may provide a particular opportunity to apply health-psychology

based principals to improve hearing aid uptake, use and benefit.

Thirdly, we need to redress hearing health inequality around

ethnicity and socioeconomic status. The reasons for hearing health

inequality need to be understood and tackled, perhaps by innovative

methods of service provision and/or improving health literacy.

Fourth, a major reason for non-use of hearing aids is limited

satisfaction3, especially in situations with high levels of background

noise. Improvements in hearing aid technology, such as beam forming

directional microphones, could significantly improve aided speech in

noise performance, and eliminate stigma and dissatisfaction with

hearing aids.

Finally, we need to consider whether national adult hearing

screening would improve hearing aid use and improve quality of

life for older adults in a cost-effective way. We need empirical data

to establish the efficacy of screening and inform national policy.

Low hearing aid use is a persistent and challenging problem that

requires a complex solution. Government and social policy makers,

scientists, researchers and clinicians need to work together to find

the solution. �

1. Dawes, P., et al., Hearing in middle age: a population snapshot of
40-69 year olds in the UK. Ear and hearing, 2014. 35(3).

2. Vestergaard Knudsen, L., et al., Factors influences help seeking,
hearing aid uptake, hearing aid use and satisfaction with hearing
aids: A review of the literature. Trends in Amplification, 2010.
14(3): p. 127-154.

3. McCormack, A. and H. Fortnum,Why do people fitted with
hearing aids not wear them? International Journal of Audiology,
2013. 52(5): p. 360-368.

4. Naylor, G., et al., Exploring the Effects of the Narrative Embodied
in the Hearing Aid Fitting Process on Treatment Outcomes. Ear and
hearing, 2015.

The proportion of people with hearing aids

has not changed much since

the1980s, despite improvements in hearing

aid technology and service provision.

”
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C
ongratulations to the BTA team

for their planning and execution

of what turned out to be a

fantastic scientific programme

delivered by high-calibre speakers at their

22nd annual conference. Our members

will be delighted to learn that BSHAA had

a stand at the conference to promote our

work in hearing healthcare, and because,

with our Chief Executive I was looking

after the BSHAA stand, it wasn’t possible

to be in all the lectures but I will try to

reflect upon the ones I managed to attend.

One of the first speakers was Magdalena

Sereda, a senior research fellow in the

National Institute of Hearing Research,

Nottingham (see her article on page 24 of

this magazine). Magdalena gave a

well-structured talk on the emerging

approaches to treating tinnitus, which

included some data around the global

tinnitus research. Apparently, America and

Germany are leading with some of the

largest patient orientated research. More

interestingly though, in terms of tinnitus

treatment, the major focus appears to be

on sound therapy, pharmacology and

electrophysiology. This was interesting to

me as I would have thought cognitive

behavioural therapy would be the front

runner.

Magdalena went on to give a couple of

promising examples of pharmacological

drugs that are at the clinical trial stage and

have a good potential. Now, we know that

no two patients experience the same tinnitus

symptoms and that these may not

necessarily have the same origin or indeed,

extent of suffering. Therefore, I do not

recommend that we actively volunteer to

tell our patients that a cure is around the

corner. It is perhaps slightly too early for

that but is an indication of a rather promising

future ahead!

Furthermore, Magdalena went on to

describe the sound therapy options present

for tinnitus patients. It was a nice and

quick summary, which may be useful to

mention here. There are couple of

individualised devices mainly available in

America and Australia. These are called

‘Neuromonics’ and ‘Oasis’. Both these

devices look like a personalised music

player (a glorified iPod sort of thing) that

are designed to tweak the spectrum of the

sounds of a specific music in a certain way.

Devices are prescribed after a certain

regime of audiological investigations and

are programmed (somewhat like a hearing

aid) to tweak the right frequencies in the

music according to the profile of the

wearer. The Neuromonics device provides

less energy at low frequencies and more at

tinnitus frequencies whereas Oasis uses

‘cortically interesting sounds’.

Apart from this, there is a website-based

sound therapy program called

www.tinnitracks.com, which filters any

music (so, patients can choose what they

want to listen to!) to minimise the energy

in the music on and around the tinnitus

frequency and provide energy at other

frequencies. A very interesting concept

indeed! Then there also dozens of tinnitus

applications on Apple and Android app

stores. Apps can be either used as an

alternative to a tinnitus sound generator

(also referred to as tinnitus masker) or for

relaxation exercises.

Reflections from the

British Tinnitus Association

Conference
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One other very interesting presentation

was by Laurence McKenna and Liz Marks,

Clinical Psychologists at the Royal Nose,

Throat and Ear Hospital, in London. It was

a joint presentation on how mindfulness

can be effectively combined with cognitive

behavioural therapy (CBT) as a credible

tinnitus treatment technique. I found it

very striking because the critics of

mindfulness always argue how ‘inward

looking’ this technique is, which, at first

thought, would suggest that it is possibly

something you may want to avoid when

dealing with a tinnitus patient.

I have, at least, one example where a distant

relative called me from abroad to get an

advice on tinnitus that was initiated by

meditation. At first, he thought that the

sound he was hearing spontaneously was a

proof of ‘effectiveness’ of his meditation or

in his words ‘a proof that he was reaching

his inner self’. It is only when he could not

stop hearing the sound, he started to

become stressed about it.

However, it would appear from this talk

that there is an effective way of using

mindfulness meditation alongside the CBT

and psycho-education about the tinnitus.

Pain and tinnitus have emotional (or limbic)

system attached to them and mindfulness

is a way of dealing with emotions.

Mindfulness is derived from Buddhist

meditation techniques and has been used

in medical treatment for depression since

the early 17th century or so. In fact, it is a

part of depression treatment guidelines by

the National Institute of Clinical Excellence

(NICE). Systematic reviews have found

robust effects of mindfulness in dealing with

chronic disease. Some say mindfulness-based

cognitive therapy (MBCT) may be as good

as pills at stopping people relapsing after

recovering from major bouts of

depression. MBCT combines the problem-

solving approach of cognitive behavioural

therapy (CBT) with mindfulness techniques.

There is strong evidence linking mindfulness

with a range of benefits including better

concentration, greater calmness and

reduced emotional reactivity, reduced stress

and improved immune functioning, and

better overall wellbeing and life satisfaction.

Mindfulness finds its use in a variety of

settings. A September 2014 report by the

All-Party Parliamentary Group onWellbeing

Economics recommended mindfulness

training for doctors and teachers. A particular

programme of mindfulness meditation is

used in the training of United States

marines to help troops deal with stressful

situations they face on the job. “It’s like

doing pushups for the brain,” one general

reports.

The last talk that I would like to discuss

came from Dr Dominic Bray, Consultant

Psychologist in Aintree. Dominic spoke

very eloquently about ‘acceptance’ being a

dirty word in tinnitus treatment. Dominic

conveyed a great message with even

greater style and authority.

How many times, he asked, did you see

the average audiologist telling their patients

to ‘accept’ the tinnitus and try to ‘ignore’

it. Dominic argued that attempts to ignore

the problems can maintain or increase

them e.g. if somebody asks you not to

think of an elephant – if thoughts of the

elephant occur when you are trying to

suppress them – what will happen if you

don’t try?

So, he proposed what is obvious but we

sometime tend to forget – people are not

only tinnitus sufferers. They are people

with their own respective lives who happen

to suffer with tinnitus (or hearing loss for

that matter). He urged the audiologists to

find out what was the most important

thing for the patients in their own lives –

conveying the simple but very powerful

idea of listening. No condition exists

100% of time with 100% of intensity e.g.

if you are playing with your children or

grand-children, tinnitus may be very low

agenda priority in your mind. Therefore,

audiologists should really think about a

personalised support plan for individual

clients rather than categorising them

based on their problem. It changes the

perspective of hearing healthcare from

‘improving the hearing’ to improving the

‘quality of life’. Surely, the latter is a bigger

and better goal of what we do. Once we

all start working towards this goal, we will

have more than one reason to celebrate

the excellence! �

What is

Mindfulness?

• Paying attention in a

particular way: in the

present moment, on purpose

and non judgementally.

The principles of

Mindfulness are:

• Relaxing control

• Tolerating discomfort

• Staying with negative

emotions

• Attention in the present

– here and now

• Allowing feelings to be as

they are

• Observing experiences with

openness.
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A
prestigious industry award for

tinnitus research has gone to a

collaborative team of clinicians

and researchers: Dr Laurence

McKenna, Lucy Handscomb, Dr Derek

Hoare and Professor Deb Hall.

Their paper ‘A scientific cognitive-behavioral

model of tinnitus: novel conceptualisations

of tinnitus distress’ earned them the Marie

and Jack Shapiro Prize worth £250 which

was presented at the BTA’s 22nd Annual

Conference.

The prize is given each year for a piece of

research, by a UK based author, ‘most likely

to result in improved treatment or public

awareness of tinnitus,’ that was published

in the previous calendar year. The prize is

named after the late Jack Shapiro, the

founder of the British Tinnitus Association,

and his wife Marie, who both played an

important role in the establishment of the

charity and in raising awareness of tinnitus.

The team’s paper was one of 14 shortlisted

and judged by a panel was formed from the

BTA’s Professional Advisers’ Committee. The

judges considered that the paper provided

“a good overview of a theoretical model of

tinnitus that will hopefully provide the

foundation for further research into how

people with tinnitus perceive, respond to

and manage their condition. This model

should inform future research in the area.”

In the paper, the team critically reviewed

the evidence relevant to a new psychological

model of tinnitus. This model suggests that

patient interpretations of tinnitus, and the

changes in behaviour that result, are given a

central role in creating andmaintaining distress.

The importance of selective attention and

the possibility that this leads to distorted

perception of tinnitus were highlighted.

From this body of evidence, the authors

proposed a coherent cognitive-behavioural

model of tinnitus distress that is more in

keeping with contemporary psychological

theories of clinical problems.

This newmodel provides testable hypotheses

to guide future research to unravel the

complex mechanisms underpinning tinnitus

distress and to provide a framework for the

delivery of cognitive-behavioural therapy.

One of the authors, Professor Deb Hall,

who is Director of the National Institute

for Health Research Nottingham Hearing

Biomedical Research Unit explained that

the germ of the idea to work together on

this project was sown in 2010, when she

heard Laurence McKenna present his

model at a conference in Dallas, Texas.

“This article is the culmination of what has

been a really stimulating collaboration bringing

together perspectives from clinical psychology,

hearing therapy and scientific research,” she

said. “What we’re proposing for the first time

is a coherent model of tinnitus distress that is

more in keeping with contemporary psychological

theories of clinical problems than the traditional

neurophysiological model of tinnitus. We

hope that this will be useful not only in the

clinic, but also in research to help people to

unravel the complexities of tinnitus distress.

We’re delighted to receive this award from

the British Tinnitus Association in recognition

of the value of our work.”

Reference: McKenna L, Handscomb L, Hoare

DJ, Hall DA, ‘A scientific cognitive-behavioral

model of tinnitus: novel conceptualizations of

tinnitus distress’, Frontiers in Neurology,

2014, doi: 10.3389/fneur.2014.00196 �

advertisement

Team of four win BTA research award
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I
t is now six years since the Department

of Health published the Good Practice

Guide (GPG) for the provision of

services for tinnitus 1. The aim of the

guide was to improve equity, quality of

care and access to audiology services for

people with tinnitus. It represents a

patient-centred approach and recommends

information/education, hearing aids,

counselling and psychological support,

relaxation therapy, cognitive behavioural

therapy (CBT), sleep management, sound

enrichment therapy and tinnitus retraining

therapy to be given to tinnitus patients

‘as appropriate’ 1.

But does the GPG reflect clinical practices

in the UK? Asking this and more, the

British Tinnitus Association (BTA) last

year carried out a service evaluation of

NHS audiology departments across the

four countries of the UK. The results of

that evaluation were recently published in

the European Journal for Person Centred

Healthcare in a paper entitled ‘Equity and

patient-centeredness in the provision of

tinnitus in UK National Health Service

audiology departments’ 2. It was

co-authored by Derek Hoare (NIHR

Nottingham Hearing Biomedical Research

Unit), Emily Broomhead and David

Stockdale (BTA) and Veronica Kennedy

(Bolton NHS Foundation Trust).

Tinnitus affects around five million people

in the UK, with over half-a-million

experiencing symptoms that negatively

affect quality of life and require clinical

intervention 3. Prevalence rates rise to

about one in four in the over 50s because

tinnitus is frequently associated with

hearing loss 3, 4. In the UK the most

common audiological management strategy

for tinnitus is education and reassurance,

combined with sound therapy using ear

level devices such as sound generators and

hearing aids 5. However, even that they are

commonly provided in the NHS, we still

do not have high level research evidence

that they are effective for tinnitus 6, 7.

In the service evaluation by Hoare and

colleagues responses to their 37-item

questionnaire were collated from across

145 NHS audiology departments 2. The

questionnaire covered topics related to

Department of Health guidelines, gaps in

the knowledge and current issues related

to tinnitus management including:

� Structure of the service

� Tinnitus training

� Management options offered

� Provision of hearing aids for tinnitus

� Self-help

� Assessment of management outcomes

� The impact of the ‘Any Qualified

Provider’ scheme on tinnitus services

Previous service evaluations and
consultations with clinicians highlighted
substantial variability in the provision of
tinnitus services, lack of standardisation of
assessment procedures and management
options offered, as well as limited access
to certain types of specialised care such as
psychological support 5, 8, 9. One would
hope that the recent evaluation would show

“Usual care for tinnitus in

the UK is highly variable”

shows recent service evaluation

of NHS audiology departments
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a better picture with more consistency
across audiology departments in the UK;
however the main conclusion of the study
was yet again:

“usual care for tinnitus in the UK is highly

variable in terms of how the service is

delivered, what is delivered and by whom”.

The service evaluation reached a number
of conclusions:

� Due to variability in service structure,

both across the four UK countries and

between different audiology departments,

waiting times and management options

offered to patients with tinnitus differed

significantly

� There was high variability in the use and

availability of sound therapy options

such as table-top sound devices, pillow

speakers and relaxation CDs. The

provision of those options was not

consistent between departments with

some being able to provide them to

patients to keep or loan, while others

had them for demonstration purposes

only or offered catalogues for patients to

purchase their own devices

� There was more consistency in the

provision of ear-level devices as all

departments offered open-fit hearing

aids from a range of providers and a

majority offered ear-level sound

generators (89%) and combination

hearing aids (74%)

� Access to psychological support was

limited with none of the departments

outside England having clinical psychologist

involved in their services, less than half

of the departments having staff member

who has CBT training and only one third

offering CBT as part of standard care

(usually audiologist or hearing therapist-

delivered)

� More departments used a questionnaire

measure of tinnitus or general health to

assess outcomes (83% vs 53% in

2009, 5), with the recently published

Tinnitus Functional Index 10 notably

making its way to audiology departments

� Involvement in support groups varied

across departments with 27% of

clinicians already being involved in a

support group and a further 33%

interested in being involved in one

� The Any Qualified Provider scheme

seemed to have only minimal impact on

the services provided by the NHS

departments.

One question that arises from the above

results is the reasons for the variability and

differences between the departments. As

noted by Hoare and colleagues, currently

there are no National Institute for Clinical

Excellence (NICE) clinical guidelines for the

management of tinnitus. The Department

of Health GPG 1 is the only document that

provides any such guidance on the provision

of tinnitus services in the NHS but it is

opinion- rather than evidence-based. This

document was not intended to guide

clinical practice but was developed rather

to inform commissioning. Therefore the

guidelines for tinnitus management

included in the document are very general

and inconclusive, and do not link assessment

outcomes with certain management

options.

On the other hand in 2014 American

Academy of Audiology (AAA) published

evidence-based recommendations for

clinicians who manage tinnitus patients 11.

While there are some similarities between

the Department of Health GPG and AAA

guidelines, such as use of education or

psychological therapies, there are also

quite striking differences. Sound therapy

is a recommended management option in

the GPG and the majority of the people

with tinnitus in the UK are offered some

form of sound therapy such as hearing

aids or noise generators. However, sound

therapy was only proposed as an option

by the AAA guidelines due to a lack of

sufficient research evidence.

”
“

…guidelines for tinnitus
management are
very general
and inconclusive
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It is worth noting that the disparities

highlighted by Hoare and colleagues might

be even bigger if one takes into

consideration the difference between

certain management options being available

to clinicians and what proportion of

patients actually receive them. The word-

ing in the Department of Health GPG 1

that the recommended management

options should be offered ‘as appropriate’

leaves the decision on candidacy to

clinicians. That and the lack of high quality

research evidence demonstrating

effectiveness of certain tinnitus management

strategies, as well as the lack of linkage

between assessment and diagnosis and

recommended management strategies is

most likely the main reason for the

marked differences in clinical practice

across different audiology departments.

Clinicians take different approaches to

tinnitus management depending on their

background, personal experiences or

anecdotal evidence, far from the

Department of Health’s ‘Best Research

for Best Practice’. That leads to inequities

in provision of services to people with

tinnitus that is often referred to as ‘the

postcode lottery’.

Therefore, yet again the main conclusion

of the current evaluation is ‘more research

is needed’ and the areas that authors

identified as those needing more attention

include:

� provision and use of combination

hearing aid devices

� provision of non-ear-level sound devices

� audiology department involvement in

support groups

� training in psychological therapies for

clinicians

The authors also pointed to the need to

address the questions that have been

identified by patients, clinicians and

members of the public as priority questions

in tinnitus through the James Lind Alliance

priority setting partnership 12. Those

include:

� use of amplification

� alternative therapies

� insomnia

� hyperacusis

� managing tinnitus in deafness

� assessment of tinnitus in paediatrics

On the positive note however, the
authors stated:

“The current evaluation provides evidence of

capacity for exploring many of these issues

in multi-centre studies.” �
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Tinnitus care report (continued)

”
“ Clinicians take different approaches to tinnitus

management depending on their background,

personal experiences or anecdotal evidence,

far from the DoH’s ‘Best Research for Best Practice’
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EuroTrak

I
n the last edition of BSHAA People

we reported briefly on the publication

of the third UK EuroTrak report…

the result of intensive research

commissioned by the British Hearing

Aid Manufacturers Association

(BHAMA).

It’s an important piece of work, providing

as it does, valuable data that can help

Hearing Aid Dispensers in their everyday

marketing activities. It also delivers useful

information to help combat the barriers

to hearing aid adoption that Piers Dawes

so eloquently describes in his article on

page 16 of this edition.

As BHAMA points out, the interest in

the 2015 Survey findings is less the basic

information about prevalence of hearing

loss and hearing adoption rates, they

remain stable but new topics such as the

better quality of life corrected hearing

loss offers with benefits such as improved

sleep, less bullying or teasing, and less

tiredness at the end of the day.

The survey also confirms that people

with hearing aids are less at risk of

developing depressive symptoms and

less inclined to suffer from dementia.

BHAMA adds: “All in all, this begins to

form the picture of what you could perhaps

call a ‘bigger story’, namely that hearing

aids are not only good for correcting

hearing loss, but in fact contribute to

better and more active lives, better quality

of life, and better overall health.”

The Association admits this is a quite an

ambitious claim and one not heard much

in the public debate that has surrounded

the decision by North Staffordshire

CCG to ration hearing aids – a move

which now looks set to be followed by

other Commissioning Groups around

the country.

In all the survey involved almost 14,500

people, of which 1,325 self-declared

their hearing impairment – 605 of them

had a hearing aid or aids, 83% of these

were NHS instruments.

Although the family doctor, ENT

specialist or Hearing Aid Dispenser was

the primary source of information for

64% of users, only 14% of non-hearing

aid users gained information this way.

Internet research was the next most

source of information followed closely

by friends and family. It is no surprise to

learn that 82% of aid users does

research to gather information about

hearing aids. See Figure 1.

David Peel

Figure 1: Where people learnt about hearing loss
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The survey again showed the disadvantage

facing those with hearing loss because the

family doctor is the gatekeeper to further

help. Of those respondents who declared

a hearing loss and who discussed their

problem with their GP, only 11%were

recommended to get a hearing aid. Almost

a third were told it wasn’t necessary for

them to take further action.

The main reason for this was that the GP

didn’t think the patient would benefit

from hearing aids (39%) although some

were told they shouldn’t do anything until

their hearing loss got worse (36%).

Fewer people with hearing loss discussed

their problems with an ENT specialist

than they had in both the 2009 and 2012

surveys – just 29% compared with 38%

in 2012 and 34% in 2009. Of these 11%

were prescribed a hearing aid, 35%

referred to a hearing aid dispenser and

56% told to do nothing about their loss.

Once a patient with untreated hearing

loss spoke to a dispenser or audiologist

37% were prescribed an instrument and

63% were not. See figure 2.

Turning to the more tangible benefits of

correcting hearing loss, the survey asked

how useful hearing aids were when people

were at work. Almost half said it was of

significant benefit with just 19% saying no

help at all.

However just over a third of hearing

aid users thought if they didn’t have

their aids they would get less

promotion and wouldn’t get the job

they deserved. Just under a third of

the same group though they would

be less well paid if they didn’t have

hearing aids.

Regarding general health problems

compared with the top 50% of those

with untreated hearing loss, those with

hearing aids were less physically and

mentally exhausted at the end of the day

and also reported that they slept better.

When it came to choosing hearing aids,

the survey revealed that on average it

took three years from when a person

became aware of their hearing loss and

their purchase of hearing aids, and that on

average they kept them for five years

before changing them. Three quarters

of users were not aware of the brand of

their hearing instruments but only 9%

would definitely change brands when it

came to time to renew. A third would

stick with the brand they had but 57%

were indifferent!

Hearing aid reliability doesn’t seem to

have changed over the six years since the

survey first began: 57% report never

having had to have a repair (compared

with 61% in 2012 and 57% in 2009).

However 59% have never had their

instruments serviced either.

Among non-hearing aid users there was a

surprising lack of knowledge about the

availability of free hearing care. Over 20%

said they couldn’t get any help towards

their hearing aids and 55% said they

didn’t know.

The EuroTrak survey has revealed a very

low awareness of accessories that are

available to improve a hearing aid user’s

experience. As Figure 3 shows even the

most owned accessory, the TV box, is

only owned by 6% of hearing aid users.

Figure 2: The dispenser or audiologist role in prescribing hearing aids
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Figure 3: Awareness of accessories

Figure 4: The Telecoil



Over the last couple of years much has

been made of the importance of the

Telecoil and how it can help those with

hearing aids to improve their enjoyment

of public events and even a trip to the

shops or bank.

However the survey has revealed just

how much work there is still to do even to

make people aware of this feature. Thirty

five per cent either didn’t know what the

Telecoil sign stood for or had never seen

the signs. On a much more positive note

65% did know what the Telecoil is and

18% have used it, mainly in the theatre or

place of worship. See Figure 4.

The survey findings offer some useful

information about what makes a satisfied

client. Although the quality of service both

before, during and after a hearing aid

fitting are strong influencers, it is the

sound quality that rates most highly

among satisfied customers. Clearness of

tone and sound is top of the list followed

by the naturalness of the sound.

See Figure 5.

Of course the impact the use of a hearing

aid has on lifestyle is also going to be a

major factor in how satisfied a customer

is, and users reported that the overall

ability to communicate more effectively

was top of their list. In fact 54% said their

ability had improved overall since they

started wearing hearing aids.

Also improved were their ability to

participate in group activities and their

social life, home and work relationships.

Users also reported increased personal

confidence and sense of safety and

independence.

The positivity of hearing aid users was

much higher the greater their hearing loss

and is demonstrated by the graph Figure 6.

Those living in the same house as the

hearing aid users also reported

improvements in communication, social

activities and personal relationships with

fewer quarrels or disputes.

So with all these positive messages what

stops people with hearing loss from

taking the plunge? As is shown in Figure 7,

although the most common reason was

that the individual’s hearing loss wasn’t

thought to be serious enough to warrant

hearing aids, a large number said it was

because hearing aids were uncomfortable.

Also on the top ten list were the stigma of

wearing hearing aids and their failure to

work well in noisy situations.

BSHAA members should be particularly

aware that 11% of respondents said

they didn’t trust Hearing Aid Dispensers/

Audiologists and a further 8% said that

was part of the reason.

A big problem for the profession is the

number of people who have hearing aids

but don’t use them, so looking at the

reasons why may provide insights which

allow Dispensers to influence their clients

at the time of fitting. Top of this list is that

hearing aids don’t work well in noisy

situations or second, that they don’t

restore hearing to normal. Seventy one

per cent said the reason or part of the

reason they wouldn’t wear their aids was

that they were uncomfortable.

Other reasons given were that the patient

heard well enough in most situations, they’d

tried the hearing aids and they didn’t work,

their hearing loss wasn’t bad enough, they

only had trouble with high pitched sounds

or they suffered from tinnitus. Bad design

was also given as a reason as was the fact

that they had other priorities.

When asked what made the hearing aid

users finally make that decision 22% said

worsening hearing. Those who saw an

NHS audiologist were persuaded (30%)

EuroTrak
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Figure 5: What makes a satisfied customer
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Figure 6: The more severe the loss the greater the benefit

Figure 7: Top ten reasons why people don’t have a hearing aid

while in 13% of case it was the GP. In 5%

of cases the spouse was the trigger, in 2%

an other relative and direct mail or the

word of a friend was responsible for 1%

of decisions.

The full EuroTrak findings in the form of a

power point presentation are available in

the members section of the BSHAA

website under Marketing/resources.

Of course all this research is worthless

if it is only read. Audiologists can take

advantage of the information to inform

they way they build their practice. BSHAA

People’s tips are that you:

1. Talk about this work

2. Use it in your PR and marketing

3. Try to get stories about it into your

local paper or radio station.

4. Talk to your GPs and ask them to

work with you encouraging hearing

tests rather than being a barrier

5. Don’t forget to credit BHAMA – after

all they paid for the research

6. Please share any success you get with

BSHAA People or direct to BHAMA. �
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I
t has been proposed that a key factor

in choosing to buy a hearing aid is the

ease and availability of the appointment

opportunity, after all, the first step to

buying a hearing aid is getting a hearing

assessment.

In particular, it is suggested that potential

customers prefer same day, next day, or

short time-frame appointments when

considering requesting hearing assessments.

However I could find little research to

validate that proposition. In the absence

of easily found peer-reviewed data, I

undertook a small sample study of new

customers to my practice, in a busy high

street branch of an international chain of

hearing aid dispensers.

The study was anonymised and presented

in a brief tick box questionnaire format

providing only quantitative data.

As the questionnaires were presented to

patients for completion on arrival at the

clinic, the error rate for inaccurate data was

diminished, and as they were anonymised,

the participants were encouraged to be as

truthful as practicable, and in full accordance

with Section 33 of the Data Protection

Act 1998. Whilst not a random survey, no

identifying data was required, so further

extrapolation of age, gender, social class,

hearing acuity or intention was not possible,

nor anticipated.

The participants were not known to the

Practice, were not existing hearing aid

wearers, and had not been previously

assessed for hearing impairments within

the private hearing care sector, and so it

can be suggested that they had no prior

expectation of appointment time frame

allocations.

The questionnaire was presented to

attendees in the waiting area following

arrival, and the usual welcome and offer

of coffee.

The questions were established as closed

options providing directed and self-

determinant responses.

Following completion of 20 questionnaires,

an agreed representative sample number,

the data was analysed and collated into a

presentation report (which is available on

request).

The majority of people completing the

questionnaires were attending for a full

hearing assessment, taking over an hour.

Four people attended for a shorter 20

minute hearing screening appointment,

and only two people attended for a longer

40 minute examination.

To begin I looked at the data from the

time between the participant first making

contact with us and the type of appointments

requested:

Appointment

Waiting Times

Anna Pugh

Geoff Cooling has been

involved in the hearing

healthcare industry for

several years both at

retail and wholesale level

and is the co-founder of

Audiology Engine, a web

design, SEO and business

development company

that focuses on industry

specific services for the

sector.

HEARING AID DISPENSERWITH
AMPLIFON AND BSHAA MEMBER

> anna.pugh@amplifon.com

// ANNA

PUGH

Received wisdom is that ready availability of an early

appointment is an important element in the decision to

buy a hearing aid. But is there any truth in this assumption?

Anna Pugh has been investigating.
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This indicated that 30% had made and

attended their appointment on the same

day; a further 30% had waited between

2-4 days between contact and appointment;

30% less than one week; and 10% had

waited for over a week between their

first contact and appointment.

As this was the crux of the question, I

looked more closely at the data to

determine whether this delay in contact

and appointment was through choice, or

appointment availability (clinic diary

management).

60% of attendees reported that they

were offered a choice of appointment.

This, obviously, needed a little more detail.

I reviewed the responses from the largest

group – those people attending for a full

hearing test of one hour and twenty minutes.

Of those, 22% attended appointments on

the same day as they had made first

contact with us, 50% waited 2-4 days

between contact and attending, and 14%

both more than one week and less than

one week.

The full test appointment attendees were

then asked whether they had been offered

an appointment sooner, and whether they

had wanted or would have preferred an

appointment sooner.

In total 36% of respondents reported that

they had been offered earlier appointments,

whereas 14% had not been offered any

alternative appointment. 39% reported

that they had not preferred an earlier

appointment, and 14% stated this wasn’t

relevant to their appointment.

For those attendees who had waited 2-4

days between contact and appointment,

36% had been offered sooner appointments,

14% had not been offered any earlier

appointment, and 50% reported that they

had not preferred a sooner appointment.

Of the two full hearing assessment

appointment attendees who had waited

less than a week for their appointment,

both reported that they had been offered

a sooner appointment, but had not

preferred this.

This was then repeated by both the

attendees who had waited more than one

week for their appointment.

No participant for any appointment type

reported waiting longer than 10 days for

any type of appointment.

The responses of next group – those

attending for an abbreviated hearing

healthcare screening examination of 20

minutes, were then examined to understand

their appointment allocation and time

frame preferences.

Two patients were seen on the same day

as their first contact, a further two were

offered sooner appointments, but preferred

to wait a week for their appointment

As none of the respondents appeared to

have waited for longer than their preferred

time frame, it is difficult to anticipate

whether being able to manipulate the

clinic diary management system to enable

the Practice to offer sooner appointments

would have provided any benefit, in fact

where sooner appointments were offered,

89% preferred their chosen or allocated

dates and times.

This very brief indicative snapshot study

would suggest that time frame allocations

are more preferred when decided by the

attendee, and so it’s probably important

that some flexibility should be available in

our clinic diary management system to

facilitate this.

The findings would also suggest that the

majority of people who, having decided to

have a hearing test, want an appointment

opportunity within 2-4 days, but it doesn’t

provide sufficient evidence to state

whether a potential customer would choose

an alternative provider if a preferred

appointment timeframe was not available,

or whether this only happens where I

work. Perhaps another study might be

able to find this out? �
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Monday 13th July 2015

Meeting at the offices o
f Executive Business

Services, where BSHAA
Company Secretary,

Phil Baker is based. Ha
d a walkthrough of the

society’s articles and w
here BSHAA’s legal

advisors have advised b
ringing up to date. This

is

an important piece of w
ork to pave the way fo

r

the society to increase
credibility and relevanc

e

for the challenges facin
g the profession.

Monday 13th July 2015

BSHAA Customer Car
e meeting. Many agend

a

items to work through
and the headline for m

e

was that the society sh
ould no longer ask for

voluntary sign up to the
Customer Care Schem

e

from companies retailin
g hearing care services

.

This will be dropped in
favour of any and all

companies being includ
ed in the scheme. This

will benefit the public a
s they have a go to poin

t

for sensible advice and
resolution if they are n

ot

satisfied with the respo
nse to their complaint.

Tuesday 14th July 2015

BSHAA Council meetin
g. Another packed agen

da

with much of the time
devoted to pushing the

society forward. An ear
ly resolution to the artic

les

to be addressed is the
facility for members to

be

able to vote in greater
numbers and with grea

ter

ease on matters affecti
ng the future direction

of

the society. This will of
course be done online.

The membership has s
ince been written to an

d

invited to vote via pape
r ballot. Pleased to rep

ort

that the motion is pass
ed.

Monday 27th July
The CEO visited EBS in

Lichfield, primarily to

consider the proposed
changes to the Articles

and ensure that the agr
eement on the principl

es

reached at the July Cou
ncil meeting were

incorporated into the m
aterials to be circulated

to the working group,
and reflected in the wa

y

the Society is seeking fu
rther legal advice from t

he

Solicitors. He also spent
some time reviewing th

e

changes he’s introduce
d to the agenda and

working practices at th
e Council meetings, to

ensure that the suppor
t arrangements with EB

S

are clear and working w
ell.

Tuesday 28th July
CEO at a meeting with

the Hearing Alliance

working group on the C
ommissioning Framewo

rk,

followed by a full meet
ing of the Hearing

Alliance. The working g
roup focused mainly on

developing the detail o
f our collective offer of

support to NHS Englan
d. At the full meeting, w

e

were updated on the s
ituation in North

Staffordshire, the prob
ability that this would

extend across to the fo
ur other CCGs in the

county. We also consid
ered the policy paper o

n

The summer break t
raditionally does not

lend itself to meeting
s with the membersh

ip,

BSHAA Council colle
agues and the wider

stakeholder group. H
owever there is alwa

ys

plenty going on in th
e background, writes

Peter Sydserff.

Plans for Congress 2
016 are coming toge

ther nicely and I am
really encouraged by

fresh

topics and new speakers. Venue for
2017 found, more on

that at a later date.

In the run up to Coun
cil elections I have e

njoyed talking to a nu
mber of people who

have

expressed an interes
t at working with the

Council and help inf
luence the shape of t

he

profession in the futu
re.

Finally; the changes
being brought to the

constitution of the so
ciety at the AGM on the 13th

November are signif
icant and have taken

many hours of email
exchanges and phon

e calls to

get it to this point. Loo
king forward to findin

g out how these are received by
the membership.

Taking the voice of BSH
AA

Peter Sydserff, BSHA
A President
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screening for hearing lo
ss and explored the ext

ent

to which the Alliance p
artners were willing to

agree to a joint respons
e. The consensus from

this

discussion was to suppo
rt the paper, especially a

s

its main response was
to expose the lack of

evidence in key areas a
nd encourage more

research.

Monday 17th August
CEO met with Jay Jinda

l to review progress an
d

priorities for profession
al development. Much

of

the discussion focused
on honing the propose

d

agenda for the AGM de
velopment day to ensu

re

that there was a clear f
low and structure to th

e

learning content, and th
at this was aligned with

the overall direction of t
he Society. Also reviewe

d

progress towards the w
ider development agen

da

embodied in the aims f
or Extended Practice.

Wednesday 19th August

CEO met with bodies r
epresenting other prim

ary

care contractors (GPs,
dentists, pharmacists,

opticians) to review wh
ere there are shared

interests in responding
to the broad policy

agenda from NHS Engl
and.

This was the CEO’s fir
st meeting with this gro

up

and it was not immedia
tely clear what value th

e

Society could gain from
this relationship, other

than basic recognition.
However, it soon beca

me

apparent that there are
a number of details in

overall policy that coul
d prove costly and

unhelpful to members,
where the Society is no

t

resourced to influence o
ther than through partne

rs.

One obvious area of co
mmon interest focused

on revision to the contr
actual terms for provisio

n

of primary care, where
the group was very kee

n

to take a consistent app
roach to the negotiatio

n.

NCHA are also membe
rs of this group, and ou

r

member interests will b
e addressed through ou

r

close relationship with
them. Everyone was

most concerned about
the proposed policy on

equal access that seeks
to guarantee NHS

patients full support on
a seven day basis to

advocacy and support s
ervices such as British

Sign Language, foreign
language interpretation

.

None of the primary co
ntractors saw this as

achievable and will be s
eeking to develop a joi

nt

response focusing on d
eveloping a more realis

tic

offer.

Tuesday 25th August
With Jay Jindal and Dav

id and Linda Peel the

CEO visited a possible
venue for the 2017

Congress and planning
meeting to progress th

e

conference agenda for
2016 Congress. As wit

h

any venue capable of su
pporting the needs for

both the exhibition and
the conference elemen

ts,

there is a mix of attrac
tive benefits and some

disadvantages. We agre
ed that location was th

e

main weakness, but tha
t there were several

benefits to offset that,
including the breadth o

f

facilities both within th
e complex and nearby,

that could allow us to m
ake an attractive offer

through a partner prog
ramme.

Tuesday 8th September

Conference call betwe
en CEO, Secretary and

Solicitor to review a nu
mber of remaining

questions regarding ch
anges to the Articles.

Friday 11th September

CEO at a progress mee
ting with the IQIPS

standards group. The a
udiology working grou

p

will need to be reconve
ned to review and

develop the next level
of detail within the

standards. It is an oppo
rtunity for BSHAA to

nominate one or two a
dditional representative

s

for the working group,
and to seek to influenc

e

the standards away fro
m being dominated by

bureaucratic process m
easures, and begin to

focus on measures mo
re focused on meaning

ful

outcomes of care.

A everywhere possible
!
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Tuesday 22nd September
BAA Yorkshire regional meeting. The President

attended an interesting educational event

where a variety of topics were covered.

IQIPs and the resources required to get there

attracted the most amount of conversation.

BAA President Alison Walsh gave an update

on first-hand experience of achieving UKAS

accreditation for the service that Alison heads

up. The debate and shared experiences

quickly demonstrated the challenge ahead

for smaller or more poorly resourced

departments (sound familiar?).

Wed 23rd September
With Jay Jindal the CEO was at the annual

conference of the British Tinnitus

Association in Manchester. BSHAA’s stand

presented an opportunity to engage with a

number of hearing care professionals and

there were several expressions of interest

in Society membership.

BSHAA Customer Care Scheme meeting

hosted at PC Werth in Clapham – many

thanks to PCW for the free room. We

continue to ponder on what the obstacles

are to company participation and often

come back to the question ‘why wouldn’t

you…?’ Most of this is down to the Society

to tell the story over and over again, so a

communication plan is proposed.

Thursday 24th September
BSHAA Council meeting at the Royal College

of General Practitioners offices in London.

Aside from the usual council business, we

spent a great deal of time discussing what

changes to the articles of the society will mean

for members and our wider stakeholder

group. The headlines will be the introduction

of electronic voting to assist the democratic

process and preparing the structure of the

society to guide the membership of the

future. Already looking forward to fielding

questions on that at AGM.

Also delighted that we voted on and

declared that the vice president (and

therefore president elect) of BSHAA is

Sarah Vokes. Sarah is a dedicated council

member and also a successful independent

practitioner from Nottingham. �

Taking the voice of BSHAA everywhere possible!

Record keeping is an important part of

the job of any health professional. How

else can busy practitioners expect to

remember the minutiae of each of possibly

hundreds of consultations in any year.

But if the experiences of BSHAA’s Customer

Care Scheme (CCS) team are anything to go

by, Hearing Aid Dispensers are sometimes

not as good as they could be when it comes

to note taking. In particular they don’t

always record when a customer has positive

things to say about the service they’ve

experienced and sometimes this can be

just as important as recording problems.

To illustrate this take some examples of the

complaints that the CCS team has handled:

The client says their instruments

persistently do not function as they

should, due to wax/moisture but the

client maintains their ears do not have

a wax problem.

In these situations if the notes show that:

� The dispenser explained the importance

of a cleaning regime and gave the client

a leaflet showing what to do

� The dispenser advised the client to see

their GP to have wax removed and

there is a copy letter to the GP

� An Otoscope picture shows wax

� There is a photograph of the aids

showing they are clogged with wax

…then it would be difficult to support the

client’s view that they have no wax

problem. Conversely, if there are no

records demonstrating wax is present, it

is easy to see the client’s view.

The client is persistently not happy with

outcome.

In these situations if the notes show:

� The steps taken to help improve the

hearing outcome

�When the client was reminded about

the date the trial period ends

� If any extension was provided to the

trial period and if it was extended, that

this was confirmed in writing

� That the dispenser explained to the

client that they lose any right to a

refund if new aids are trialled (if that is

the case)

…then the records support whether the

actions are reasonable and whether the

dispenser has been clear with each stage

of the pathway. It also avoids problems

with the client arguing that they thought

the trial period was extended when this

was not the intention. Without clear

record keeping, it becomes harder to

assess the case.

Client/relative claims aids are no use –

and hardly been worn

In these situations if the notes show:

� Usage

� That the client has been wearing the

aids on visits

� Notes indicating that the client was

happy

� That there are no requests for appoint-

ments to sort any issues out (that is

why it is also important to record why

the appointments are requested)

…this would help to either support the

client’s perception or repudiate it.

The CCS has noted an increase in requests

for refunds from relatives of clients whose

perception is that the aids were not worn

– or have never worked, especially if clients

have to go into care homes or no longer

have the capacity to look after themselves.

Recorded comments that clients were

pleased with the outcome help in these

situations, especially when the client no

longer has the capacity to advise the relative.

Client’s Hearing Aid/s taken away

� Have a receipt book available and issue

one

� Record the serial number of the aid/s

and include it in the receipt confirmation

(this is especially important where the

client has more than one set of aids)

� The client and dispenser should sign the

copy receipt and a copy given to the client

� Return the aid by tracked mail and keep

a record of this

� Record in the client record the serial

number and date the aid/s were returned

There have recently been cases where

the client alleged that the dispenser took

the wrong aid away and that the dispenser

lost them. Without evidence to counter

these claims, it is very difficult to prove

that this was not what happened.

In the end it makes sense to keep detailed

records of all your dealings with a client:

the maxim should be, if in doubt, make a

note. �

Not written down? It didn’t happen!
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Last word
A

s you read this the 2015 AGM will

be just around the corner and with

it the prospect of Council being

refreshed and renewed for the coming

year: with Sarah Vokes as our new Vice-

President, new faces will be elected to

bring fresh ideas and a zest – just what is

required if Council is to remain

representative and relevant.

As the second longest serving member of

Council (Ian Croft pips me to the gold

medal), you might well expect me to say

that it is also beneficial to retain continuity.

In my view enthusiasm occasionally needs

to be tempered with experience and

conversely experience sometimes needs

to be shaken awake by enthusiasm.

When the Council election results are

declared at least some successful candidates

will emerge with a degree of trepidation

perhaps asking: “what does being on the

BSHAA Council for the next 2 or 3 years

mean”.

I’d suggest they begin by booking an

immediate eye test – they’re going to be

looking at an awful lot of “stuff” from now

on. Of course I wouldn’t dream of

suggesting where you go for your eye test

or where you should avoid, but if they also

provide hearing care don’t rule out wearing

some sort of disguise lest you’re spotted!

Personally I’d use a newspaper with

eyeholes cut out, but feel free to improvise.

Next, immediately buy a new laptop

because that BSHAA “stuff” will choke

your existing laptop like some kind of

pernicious garden weed. No matter what

you do to try to control it, it relentlessly

spreads until it eventually devours

everything else.

Finally, order reams of copy paper. In my

view there is no substitute for printed

documents (maybe that’s the dinosaur in

me). Once you’ve been in a position of

discovering that the venue wi-fi doesn’t

work at all, or that only one person can

connect at a time, or (the daddy of the

lot) you discover you’ve forgotten the

mains lead and that “8 hour battery life”

actually means 10 minutes, you’ll wish

you’d listened.

But it’s the “software” of BSHAA Council

that really takes some getting used to.

You’ll have to become accessible – not

quite 24/7 but not that far off – not just

for that “stuff” I mentioned previously, but

also for members who have ideas and

concerns. It’s just no good thinking that

you can respond tomorrow or the next

day – everything happens in real-time and

demands a response. You’ll also have to be

available for Council and Committee

meetings, AGM, and Congress and various

discussions in between.

Have I made our new Council members

be apprehensive? I hope not – because

they have the support of their fellow

Council Members and (most important)

the goodwill of BSHAA members. Having

served 3 full terms of office I’ve heard

plenty of opinions and feedback from

members – but without exception they

realise and appreciate that you’re trying to

do your best for them and the profession

in general. Apart from the occasional cold

chips and curly sandwich, that’s the reward

you get from being on Council and I’d

recommend it to anyone who feels they

have ideas and time to contribute.

So if you didn’t stand for election this year,

but you think you can make a contribution

– then keep it in the back of your mind for

2016. Oh, and if you see Ian Croft – give

the old boy a pat on the back. �

If you have a view you would like to share with other readers of BSHAA People

via Last Word, drop an email to editor@bshaa.com
BSHAA TREASURER

> treasurer@bshaa.com

// DAVID

FOLEY
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recruitment & classified advertising

BSHAAAGM &

Development Day
Just
£70.00

Includes

East Midlands Conference Centre
University Park, University of Nottingham

NG7 2RJ

November 14th 2015

✓

✓

✓

PARKING

REFRESHMENTS

LUNCH

9.30am to 5.30pm // //

�
INC VAT

�

Entering the future with

Quality

Hearing

Healthcare

bshaa.com/site/events
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